The specification systems available to the Indian component manufacturers are discussed and the influence these have on the markets are examined. Quality control methods used to meet specifications are noted.
INTRODUCTION
The rapid growth of the electronics industry in India has stemmed from the philosophy of self reliance.
The setting up of the Department of Electronics and the Electronics Commission has resulted in channelling the development activities in various research institutes into studying commercially viable electronic products. The production of electronic goods in the country has increased from Rs 1800 million ($240 million) in 1971-72, to Rs 4110 million ($ 541 million) in 1976, and has maintained a steady growth. This also includes exports of $36 million to the international market The production figures when projected against the world market (Figure 1 ), show the Indian contributions to be small; but they seem respectable when compared with production from some individual countries within Western Europe. A special feature of the expansion of the electronics industry in India is a larger growth in the professional market which now has an internal share of 75% as against 40% a decade ago. Recent developments such as launching of the first Indian satellite, large scale control instrumentation for process controls, power generation and steel plants, developments of sophisticated medical and analytical tools, computers, etc., bear distinct testimony to the movement towards self reliance and the high degree of technology achieved in a short period. The 
